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Exploratory EEG Analysis using Clustering and
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Abstract: Emation recognition is essential for psychological and
psychiatric applications and for improving lhe quality of humanmachine interaction. Therefore, a simple and reliable method Is
needed to automatically assess lhe emotional state of a subject.
This paper presents an application 01 clustering algorithms to

Abstract: Neuradegeneralive disorders associated with aging
as Alzheimer's disease (AO) have been increasing signilicantly
in lhe last decades. AO affecls lhe cerebral cartex and causes
specific changes in brain electrical activity. Therefore, the analysis
01 signals from lhe electroencephalogram (EEG ) m ay raveal
structural and functional deficiencies typically associated with AD.
This study aimed to deveJop an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) lo
classify EEG signals betwean cognitively normal contrai subjects
and palienls wilh probable AD . The results showed Ihat lhe EE G
can be a very useful 1001 lo oblain an accurate diagnosis of AO.
The best results were performed using lhe Power Spectral Density
(PSO ) determined by Short Time Fourier Transform (5TFT) wilh
a ANN develaped using Levenbe rg - Marqua rd t training
algorithm , Logarithmic Sigmoid aclivalion function and 9
nodes in the hidden layer (correlalian coefficient training: 0.99964,
test 0.95758 and validation: 0.9653 and with a totar of: 0.99245).
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feature spaces obtained trem the acquired EEG 01 subjects
performing a stress-inducing task. These features were obtained
in Ihree ways: using lhe EEG directly. using ICA lo remove
eye movement artifacts, and using EMD to extract data-driven
modes present in lhe signals. From these features, we computed
band-power features (BPFs) as well as pairwise phase-Iocking
faclors (PLFs), in atolai of six different feature spaces. Th ese six
feature spaces are used as input to various clustering algorithms.
The results of these clustering techniques show interesting
phenomena, including prevalence for 10\\1 numbers 01 clusters and
lhe facl Ihat clusters lend to be made of consecutive lest lines.

Performance Evaluation of Methods for
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Abstract: Where healthcare provision is divided into provider
types, such as child health and pallialive care, it is difficult for
researchers lo access comprehensive healthcare data. Integrated
eleclronic heallh records ofler an opportunily for cross-provider
type care research. In this paper a new model for accessing such
dala is justified using the criticai success factors as delermined
from an established research data provider. This validates a
model that will enhance inlegrated health research for lhe benefit
of clinicai practice across multiple providar Iypes.

Keywords: Electroencephalography, Ocular Artifact, Wavelet
Transform, Adaptive Filtering, Blind Source Separation.
Abstract: The presence of ocular artifacts (OA) due to eye
movements and eye blinks is a major problem for lhe analysis of
electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings in most applications.
A larg e variety of methods (algorithms) exist for detecting or/and
correcting OA's. We identilied lhe most promising methods,
implemented them, and compared their performance for correctly
detecling lhe presence of OA's. These melhods are based
on signal processing "10015" thal can be classified into three
categories: wavelet transform, adaptive filtering , and blind source
separation.
We evaluated the methods using EEG signals
recorded from three healthy persons subjected to a driving task
in a driving simulator. We performed a thorough comparison
of lhe methods in terms of lhe usual performances measures
(sensitivity, specificity, and AOC curves), using our own manual
scoring af l he recordings as ground trulh . Our results show that
methods based on adaptive filtering such as LMS and ALS appear lo be the best to successlully identify OA's in EEG recordings.
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On a Formal and User-friendly Linguistic
Approach to Access Control of Electronic Health
Data
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Abstract: The importance of lhe exchange of Electronic Health
Aecords (EHAs) belween hospitais has been recagnized by
governments and institutions. Due to the sensilivity 01 data
exchanged, only mature standards and impl emenlatians can be
chosen lo operate. This exchange process is of course under the
control of lhe palient, who decides who has the rights to access
her persanal heallhcare data and who has nOI, by giving her
personal privacy cansent. Palients' privacy consent is regul ated by
locallegislations, which can vary frequenlly from regian to reg ion.
The technalogy implementing such privacy aspects must be highly
adaptable, often resulting in complex security scenarios that
cannot be easily managed by patients and software designers.
To overcome such security problems, we advocale lhe use of
a linguistic approach Ihat relies an languages for expressing
policies wilh solid mathemalicalloundalions. Our approach bases
on FACPL, a palicy language we h3ve intentionally designed by
taking inspiratian from OASIS XACML, lhe de-faclo standard used
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